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With March 1st arriving, phase II of the PASSE program has begun 

and each of the three PASSE's are now responsible for paying for 

all services the pa ents under their umbrella receive.  As you may 

be aware, a group of providers and pa ents filed for an injunc on 

this past week to prevent phase II from beginning, however this 

was unsuccessful.   There con nues to be a number of concerns 

around the details of billing for services and how each PASSE plans 

to operate.  At this me, both Arkansas Total Care and Summit 

have indicated that Rehab Net providers will need to use the new evalua on CPT codes 

(97161‐97163 for PT, 97165‐97167 for OT) when submi ng billing, but Empower has 

indicated that we will need to use the old CPT codes(97001 for PT and 97003 for OT).  

We have discussed this with Empower and they have confirmed they want us to use the 

same codes we have historically used for Medicaid.  I would not be surprised if          

Empower changes their mind on this a er go‐live. Each of the evalua on CPT codes will 

be paid the same rate.  All other treatment codes will remain as they have historically 

been. 

Rehab Net has successfully nego ated contracts with each of the PASSE's for all of our 

members.  There has been numerous issues with the ini al contracts that went out that 

needed to be changed in order to protect the pa ents we serve and our members     

clinics.  The providers outside of Rehab Net that signed the standard contracts will not 

have these protec ons.  If you have signed a contract individually with one of the 

PASSE's, please let Becky know so that she can get you added to our contract.  Each 

PASSE was given a roster of all providers that are creden aled with Rehab Net and 

these should be loaded into their system.  As you hire and creden al new therapists 

with Rehab Net, these new therapists will added to these contracts. 

DHS has implemented a policy that every PASSE will have to honor exis ng prior       

authoriza ons for 60 days a er the program will go live.  At that me, each PASSE will 

implement their own prior authoriza on process. 

Please share your experiences with us as there will likely be mul ple issues to work 

through.  Many of these issues are likely to delay payment for a period of me and it 

would be advisable to plan on a delay in cashflow on pa ents served through the PASSE 

program. 

We are excited to announce that Sygnificare has signed their first client and was       

referred their first pa ent this past week.  As you know, Sygnificare is a workers        

compensa on specialty network that Rehab Net has partnered with to provide pa ent 

centric and outcomes based care for those injured workers in our communi es. 
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Rehab Net is also working through recent changes with Arkansas BCBS.  They have recently changed their prior authoriza on pro‐

cesses and are causing issues with habilita ve services.  They also recently began issuing denials when a PT or OT performs certain 

wound care services, indica ng it is outside the therapists scope of prac ce.  These are both something that we are gathering in‐

forma on on and plan to meet with BCBS in the near future. 

If you have any ques ons or concerns, please feel free to reach out at gabe@rivervalleytherapy.com 
Gabe Freyaldenhoven, PT 
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Please welcome our new members: 

  Scott Harmon owner of Therapy 4 
Kids in Conway and Greenbrier 

 Rachel Morse owner of  Building 
Bridges Pediatric Therapy Services in 
Little Rock 

With these two additions, we have already added 5 
new members since the first of the year. 

Last Month we had the largest retreat turn out ever 
and we had a blast.  It was good to see so many of 
our pediatric practice owners there.  I heard a lot of 
good praise for Colin Herlihy who spoke on making 
your practices more profitable.  We also had a good 
turnout at the Friday night reception at Falls Lodge 
where people visited and others played Jenga!  It 
was great.  Nate Charton (4 yrs old) was better at 
Jenga than some adults and he had fun picking peo-
ple to go next.  Dana Warren of Recovery Zone Pedi-
atrics surprised everyone, including herself, when she 
grab a block and yanked it out in one clean snatch.  
Our mouths dropped open as nothing moved.  She 
later confessed that she thought she would just go 
ahead and end the game with that move, but it did-
n’t happen.  Jenga is now officially the Retreat 
game. 

Today is the anxiously waited and deeply dreaded 
implementation of the three remaining PASSEs: 
Empower, Summit, and Arkansas Total Care.  I hope 
this goes off smoothly. 

Earlier this week I observed at the Hearing between 
DHS and the Behavioral Health long term care facil-
ities as they tried to get a restraining order to allow 
the providers a chance to be able to test the different 
portals so they could be assured that implementation 
would go off without a hitch but sadly Judge Piazza 
did not grant the restraining order. 

Empower informs me that they have had an issue 
with loading providers and are trying to resolve it.  
Luckily they stated all providers are being treated 
as in network for the first 60 days but they assure 
me that our providers are in network but do not 
show in the system. They can not provide log in 
information until they get them all loaded. You can 
call in for prior authorizations.  You can also bill 
through your clearinghouse or via paper.  They as-
sure me that you will get paid. 

Briana Catron has been with us just over a month 
and has mastered credentialing.  She is providing a 
new perspective.  As I reported in an email last 
month, Bri has started monthly monitoring of the 
OIG and SAM reports as well as checking for license 
sanctions.   

I hope that the changes we are making meets with 
your approval 

Becky Crenshaw, MRC, CRC 

Executive Director 

 

Potential New Service to Be Added 
Always looking for ways to provide more services to ease 
your load.  Clinics often contact me needing help with 
Medicare, Medicaid and Blue Cross Blue Shield creden-
tialing.  Historically we have only handled credentialing 
for our contracts.  Bri will be sending out a monkey sur-
vey to ask if you are interested in our providing this ser-
vice for an additional fee.  Be watching for this survey 
and please respond.  We have a professional credentialer 
who has years of experience that is willing to train Bri to 
provide this service, but we want to make sure this is 
something our members are interested in. 
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Becky’s Calendar 

March 1  Comp Time 

March 7 ASBPT Meeting/Hearing 

March 23 Syngificare Meeting 

March 30 ArPTA BFRR Course 

2019  

Owner’s  

Retreat 

Big Cedar Lodge 
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Advertising in the Monthly  

Rehab Net Update 

Upcoming Courses & Events 

Oct. 4-6, 2019 
Wyndham Riverfront 

North Little Rock 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rehab Net Spring Seminars 
Wyndham Riverfront 

April 12-13, 2019 

Feeding Therapy: A Sensory Motor Approach 
Speaker:   

Lori Overland, MS, CCC-SLP, C/NDT 
& 

April 13, 2019 

Addiction and Chronic Musculoskeletal Pain: 
Strategies for the Touch Cases 

Speaker:  

Mark Bishop, PT, PhD, FAPTA 

 

The rates are as follows: 

 ¼ page ad, 3¾ x 5, for $40 per issue or 
$400 a year 

 ½ page ad, 3¾ x 10 for $75 per issue or 
$700 a year 

 1 page ad,  7½ x 10 for $125 per issue or 
$1000 a year 

Ads should be submitted electronically in an 
eps, jpg, or gif file.  For best clarity submit an 
eps file.  Ad can be sent to rehab-
net.ar@gmail.com. Please include billing infor-
mation so we can send you an invoice for the 
ad. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Rehab Net  

Philosophy 
—”There is strength in Numbers” 
and we prove it time and time again 

Important Numbers 

Becky’s Cell  479-858-2760  

Lobbyists Bradley Phillips 

(501) 269-2723 

Robert Perkins for calibrations 501-392-4334 

AR State Board of PT Web site  http://
www.arptb.org  

ArPTA Web site      

http://www.arpta.org 

APTA Web site                    

Www.RehabNet-AR.com 
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Lobbyist Corner 

Bradley Phillips 

Vice President of Public  

Relations 

Phillips Mgmt. & Consulting  

Service 

C: 501-269-2723 

F: 501-327-2458  

Bradley@Phillipsmanagement.net 
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P.O. Box 202 
Conway, AR  72033 

Phone: 866-548-6003 
Fax: 844-209-1709 
Cell:  479-858-2760 
E-mail: rehabnet.ar@gmail.com 
www.rehabnet-ar.com 

Rehab Net of AR is 
now on Facebook.  
Come be our friend and 
share our site with 
others.  We are still at 
www.rehabnet-ar.com 
as well. 

State Legisla ve Update 

The Arkansas Physical Therapy Associa on (ArPTA) put forth a PT Compact bill this 

session along with a companion bill to add the requirement of a back ground check to 

the physical therapy prac ce act.  Both bills have made it through the Senate and the 

House.  They are now wai ng to be signed by Governor Hutchinson.  These bills were 

non‐controversial and were passed without opposi on.  

For Arkansas to par cipate in the PT Compact, the bill adding a federal background 

check to the  physical therapy prac ce act was required by the PT Compact.  Every 

state boarding Arkansas already passed laws to allow it.  The purpose of the 

PT Compact is to allow therapists to be able to treat in mul ple states without 

having to  hold licenses in mul ple states.  For therapists providing home 

health this can increased their area of service.  Clinics near borders can seek 

employees from across the state line.  We an cipate this will help with 

providing services in under served areas near the borders as well as save    

providers money and me who serve in mul ple states. 

Both the ArPTA and Rehab Net have been vocal in opposing SB‐178 a bill to 
amend the Athle c Trainer’s Prac ce Act.   This bill has already gone through 
a couple of amendments since it was first was introduced.  This bill redefines 
“athlete” to include essen ally anyone expanding their scope of prac ce    
beyond the current educa on and clinical training of Athle c Trainers. It 
would also change athle c trainer’s supervision in the clinical se ng and 
could allow prac ce without referral and treatment with minimal to no real 
supervision or regula on of treatment. It is scheduled to run Wednesday 
morning.   Enclosed is a copy of the one and a half page bill. Please take a look 
and formulate your own opinion and then reach out to your legislator and 
share your thoughts.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


